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PAUL GOYDOS

Q. So, a long day like today, is patience among the most important things that
you have to have to get through it and play well?
PAUL GOYDOS: Yeah, to some extent, but I think that there is a -- for me, maybe I'm
weird, but patience kind of comes from playing well. It's easy to be patient when you're
three or four under par, making putts or whatever. So that's a chicken and egg question
a little bit, I think.
But I thought I was reasonably patient today. I didn't get off to a great start, but I hung in
there today. I guess, was that today? And kind of got in the flow a little bit. Sometimes
when things are going well, 36 is not a bad thing. I'm tired, but I'm not -- I think it went
pretty well.
Q. What was the key today, keeping that momentum going throughout the day?
PAUL GOYDOS: I was really good between 6 and 15 feet with my putter. I missed a
couple of short ones, but I made a whole bunch of putts between, again, that 8- to
15-foot range, which I really hadn't made all year. And I made three of them for par,
especially -- I made about a lot of -- a 15-footer for par on the fourth hole and about a
12-footer for par on the fifth hole. If I hadn't missed those two putts (inaudible) or would
be hopping right now. So, again, that helps staying patient when things are going well.
If I would have missed those two putts, might not have stayed patient.
Q. You put yourself in position to looking forward to tackling what you need to do
to -PAUL GOYDOS: I think it's going to kind of -- I think we're pretty -- really, really pretty
lumped together except for Scott, and so he's going to dictate a little bit what happens.
But I'm playing well. I'm happy with how I scored the first two days, and hopefully going
to have a nice day tomorrow. But I think if he goes out and shoots five or six under par,
like he did today, kind of a moot point, but just putt for putt.
Q. All right. Very good.
PAUL GOYDOS: Thanks.
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